
The Auditorium will be available beginning immediately after school.  You will have some 
time to rehearse and prepare with your peers prior to the start of auditions. You are to be 
prepared with an improvisation and an “Open Scene” 
 
Task #1: All students are asked to prepare a ten second improvisation utilizing only 
physical action that illustrates one of the following: 

● a physical threat, 
● interest, 
● apathy, 
● lying, 
● domination, 
● judging, 
● power, 
● intimidation, 
● anxiety, 
● comfort, 
● attraction, 
● Accommodation. 

TASK #2: With a partner you are to present an Open Scene, two choices are included 
below.  There is very little content in these scenes.  You are to create the whole story with 
your actions.  

You must include at least one strong cross, one change in level, and a moment of 
physical contact between characters 
Think about including a status shift, big gestures, an entrance/exit, changes in pitch, volume, 
pace etc 
 
Things to decide in your scene: 
Character: Who are you? 
Why are you here? 
How do you know each other? Are you strangers? Do you like each other? 
What is happening right now in the scene to make you say these words? 
What do you want? 
What is stopping you from getting it? 
What objects do you need in this scene? How will you hold them? How will you show what they 
are? 
MAKE SPECIFIC CHOICES 
FIGURE OUT THE MEANING BEHIND THE WORDS 
FEEL FREE TO SEPARATE THE WORDS AND TAKE PAUSES (there can be action between 
words and lines) 



Scene #5 
A:  What are you doing 
B:  Can’t you tell 
A:  Well, I think so but 
B:  It should be obvious 
A:  You shouldn’t 
B:  I know 
A:  I mean, I really wish you wouldn’t 
B:  You should have thought of that 
A:  Is this because of what I did 
B:  Partly yes, mostly no 
A:  Can I make it up to you somehow 
B:  I very much doubt it 
A:  Stop doing that and really listen to me 
B:  You don’t recognize “No” do you 
A:  I just asked you to listen 
B:  I said “No” that’s it 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Scene #6 
1: What is going on here 
2: What’s it to you 
1: Well, I thought I might be of some help 
2: Don’t be silly 
1: No I’m serious 
2: You really think you’re capable 
1: What do you mean 
2: Oh, come on 
1: All right, then 
2: I don’t think you really want to help 
1: So that’s it 
2: What 
1: I never would have guessed 
2: You don’t really think that 
1: I sure do 
2: Just as I thought 
 



CALLBACKS 
Monologue #1  
MRS. ZAMORA: I don't believe in retribution like my husband does. Lea had a caring soul, 
strong and generous. Everyone who saw her smiled...when she played her clarinet, when she 
volunteered, when she traveled with the band, when she ran her sprints. But now she'll never 
smile. She'll no longer spread her joy. (Beat.) My only request: create four whirligigs of girls who 
look like Lea. Set them in the corners of the country: Washington and California, Florida and 
Maine. Let her whirligigs give joy to others, even though she's gone. Make strangers smile, like 
she would have done. 

 
Monologue #2  
(Jennifer begins to laugh and Grandma laughs with her.)  
GRANDMA: Somebody said there shouldn't be laughing after Auschwitz. That nobody should 
ever want to laugh again after the things that happened there. But I was there, Kindelah. Yes, 
very terrible. What I saw you should never dream. But all those who died want that we should 
have a life with laughing. Not sad all the time, not always reading about men who like killing. 
They'd want us to laugh all the laughs that were taken from them. People are not all Hitler, 
Kindelah, not even then, not even there. People are also good, like the one who made this wind 
toy to give happiness to all who pass. This, not the other, I want to remember. This I tell you, for 
you have the permit for learning. I have the permit for teaching.  
(Grandma and Jennifer embrace. They dis-embrace and look at the whirligig. Grandma exits 
gracefully. Jennifer turns and Grandma is gone and the Clerk is beside her, looking at the 
whirligig.)  

 
Monologue #3  
OLDER FLACO: No one in my family did.  
(We may hear the sound of power tools in a woodshop. Younger Flaco pantomimes cutting a 
piece of wood in a way that would endanger his fingers.) 
When I was in wood working class, in junior high school, my teacher got mad because I didn't 
understand him. One day he asked me a question. 

 
(Younger Flaco reacts to an unseen shop teacher.) 

 
I didn't understand his English so I didn't say anything back. His face got red. He grabbed my 
hair and lifted me up and yelled some words right in my face. When he let me go, I swore at him 
in Spanish. Then I ran out of the room and went home. I never went back. 

 
(We may hear alternating short snippets of Jamaican reggae and Willie Colón as Younger 
Flaco, in pantomime, operates the dishwashing machine in a dancing manner.) 

 
I was only fourteen when I got a job in a restaurant, while I was supposed to be in school. 
Everyone in the kitchen spoke Spanish. My father told me I needed an education, but when I 



gave him my first paycheck, he didn't argue. I worked there until boys my age had graduated. I 
loaded and unloaded the dishwashing machine. They called me "Flaco" because I was so 
skinny. There were two cooks: one from Puerto Rico, who played Willie Colón. The other was 
from Jamaica and played reggae. They used to fight over the music player. Not even the Pope 
could stop that war.  

    
Monlogue #4  

 
ALEXANDRIA: You walk back to your boat and examine the strange eel you netted on the way 
down. You suspect you've discovered a new species. You set sail and past Prince's Point, you 
spot something to starboard. A lobster buoy? No, a human head! Then a hand comes up, 
waving for help. You tack, come alongside, heave to, and help the unfortunate aboard. He's 
sixteen, tall and lean, with a gypsy's black hair and soulful eyes. He can't stop shivering. … He 
capsized while sea kayaking and became separated from his craft. You help him take off his wet 
clothes and wrap him in a blanket. He's unable to get warm. You spot the symptoms of 
hypothermia. You have no hot drinks to warm him. Suddenly, you remember, from your first aid 
class, about the desperate measure of emergency heat transfer— ... 

 
STEPH: Stop! I can take the guided imagery from there! 

 
ALEXANDRIA: When the color returns to his cheeks, you notice a slight accent when he 
speaks. He's French-Canadian. For five years, he's been studying barnacle reproduction. 
Sadness clouds his eyes as he tells you that both his parents are dead and that barnacles are 
his only real family. He knows there will now be more in his life than barnacles, and you know 
who you'll name your new species for. Now just sit with your eyes closed, hold the image in your 
head, and let the whirligig transmit your wish to the man of your dreams.  

 
Monologue #5  
OLDER FLACO: There was always a baby crying, and the grandparents yelling, and the TV 
loud, and the rock and roll. 

 
(We hear multiple voices from the previous dialogue overlapping and then there is sudden 
silence, with the Players frozen. Younger Flaco stares at the image. We may hear a classical 
guitar strum. A Player may dance as a shearwater bird or Player[s] might manipulate a puppet.) 

 
One morning on TV, I saw a picture of a shearwater bird. The announcer said this bird lives 
almost all of its life on the ocean. I wished I could be that bird: alone, far from land, no one else 
around, muy tranquilo. 

 
(Player[s] and/or recording resumes the previous noise and chaos. Younger Flaco covers his 
ears, gets into a car, and drives away. The voices and sounds slowly fade as Younger Flaco 
escapes.) 

 



I borrowed a car from our neighbors and drove. Not driving to look for a job, just driving, never 
wanting to go home again. I drove across the Everglades and stopped at the first beach town. I 
asked the captain of a fishing boat if he'd ever seen a shearwater bird. He said all the time. He 
let me on his boat for half-price. I looked back. I couldn't see land. That felt good. I felt like a 
shearwater. 

 
(Younger Flaco stares as the sound of squabbling shearwater birds builds, either recorded or 
made by Player[s].) 

 
Monologue #6  
ALEXANDRIA: You! Stephanie…  (Steph shoots her a look.) Fine. "Steph." We've been best 
friends since first grade, we're in our biological prime, only one of us has a boyfriend, and it's not 
you. .... I know your parents are marine biologists, but communing with urchins and eels in your 
aquariums can't be totally satisfying. It's time for you to move up to warm- blooded creatures. 
Boys, I admit, don't satisfy all needs. It's difficult to discuss Jane Austen with Trevor—extremely 
difficult! That's why I value my friendship with you. But there are some things males do awfully 
well. … It's as if you're trying to repel boys. Rather than take French, the language of love, you 
chose German, the most masculine language on earth. And then there's your name. …  if you'd 
use it. "Stephanie" says slinky and shapely, but when I hear "Steph," the first thing I think of is 
an infection. You're incredibly intelligent, funny, and loyal; another Marie Curie in our midst, and 
the scientific method we'll be using should attract a male who is worthy of your talents. The 
surprise is right over here. 

 
 

Monologue #7  
PAINTER: It's hard to know what to say. From our chats, you certainly don't strike me as 
murderous. Or suicidal. Just look at your artwork. Only someone with a strong life force could 
have created that. (Examining the whirligig:) I'm sure you know we all get depressed. Seriously 
sometimes. Most of us think about throwing in the towel at some point. And God knows we all 
make mistakes. All of the above in my case. (Beat.) I could be wildly wrong. But my sense of 
you is that you're a good person, not a bad one. You have so much you can offer to others. 

 
BRENT: How could I connect with anyone else? 

 
PAINTER: You're always connected. Look at the way you've tied those propeller blades 
together. One passes its motion to the others. You're connected whether you want to be or not. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



 
 

Scene A 2 People  
SCENE 2: WASHINGTON 

 
(Players assume the roles of TONY JONES, a young boy playing a violin, and MRS. JONES, 
who sets up camp. Player[s] may manipulate or become the whirligig angel. The angel plays a 
harp, and as it moves briefly in the wind, harp music plays. It goes still. Tony plays and stops.) 

 
MRS. JONES: Keep practicing, Tony. 
TONY: I can't believe you made me bring my violin on a campout! 

 
(Tony resumes playing the violin and stops a second time as the harp music and whirligig 
resume briefly and stop.) 

 
MRS. JONES: You have to practice every day, no exceptions. Remember Sarah Chang? 

 
TONY: How could I forget? 

 
MRS. JONES: Look at the whirligig angel. See how she practices all the time? That's how she'll 
get into Honors Orchestra, and then the Seattle Symphony...    

 
(Mrs. Jones disappears.) 

 
TONY: As if she's a real person. 

 
(Tony plays and stops a third time as the harp music and whirligig resume again. Tony sets the 
violin aside, picks up a rock, and begins a pitching windup.) 

 
Here's the windup, and the pitch... 

 
(Tony throws the rock and hits the whirligig. The harp music stops abruptly and the angel figure 
reels.) 

 
She's out! The crowd goes wild! 

 
MRS. JONES: You threw a rock at the angel?! What did she ever do to you? 

 
TONY: She made me look bad. MRS. JONES: Put away your violin. 

 
(Tony complies. Mrs. Jones produces a notebook and pencil.) 

 
If you're not going to practice, you can write your summer essay . 



 
TONY: Mom! This is my last week before fifth grade! Can't I just enjoy myself for once?! 

 
MRS. JONES: Tony, you're gifted. 
TONY: I'm Korean! It's not the same thing! 

 
MRS. JONES: (Thrusts the notebook into Tony's hands:) Five hundred words on what you did 
this summer! 

 
TONY: The truth? 
MRS. JONES: Yes! 
TONY: All right. You asked for it! 

 
(Mrs. Jones exits. Tony writes.) 

 
What I did this summer...the untold story. 

 
 

Scene B       2 People  
JENNIFER: She talked about the concentration camp when she brought me here. She'd refused 
to tell me about it for years. Last week, she called to me from her bedroom while my parents 
were out. 

 
(GRANDMA enters. She wears an old-fashioned, ill-fitting dress and walks with a cane. Jennifer 
steps into the scene while Clerk remains listening from the perimeter of the scene.) 

 
GRANDMA: Rachel? 
 
JENNIFER: Grandma, Rachel is your sister. She died ten years ago. It's me. Jennifer. Your 
granddaughter. 

 
GRANDMA: Jennifer! So grown-up you are, Jenny, dear. So tall. Such beautiful hair. 

 
JENNIFER: Grandma, why are you out of bed, and dressed?! 
 
GRANDMA: I'm ready now. 
 
JENNIFER: Ready for what? Are you feeling all right?  
 
GRANDMA: I feel weak. No strength. 

 
JENNIFER: You usually say, "like Jesse Owens," or "like Joe DiMaggio." 

 



GRANDMA: Not today. Today, I feel like me. Let's go. 
 

JENNIFER: Go? Go where?! 
 

GRANDMA: Do you drive, Kindelah? 
 

JENNIFER: Yes, but I don't have a real license yet. Where do you need to go? 
 

GRANDMA: Someplace. Several places. 
 
JENNIFER: Grandma, I can call my father. He'll get you what you need on the way home. 

 
GRANDMA: This no one can bring me, Kindelah. I need to go to it.    

 
JENNIFER: But I only have my learner's permit! An adult has to be with me when I drive. 

 
GRANDMA: I'm not an adult? I'm not old enough? (She laughs and her laugh turns into a 
coughing spell.) 

 
JENNIFER: But Grandma, my mother can take you, if you just wait... 

 
GRANDMA: No more waiting. Waiting is dangerous at my age. 

 
(Jennifer gives in and helps Grandma into a car, perhaps represented by a couple of chairs or 
blocks.) 

 
JENNIFER: Grandma, you're all dressed up. Where are we going? Somewhere fancy? 

 
GRANDMA: I'll show you. 
 
JENNIFER: All we have is the Toyota. I'm not good with a stick shift. (She looks down at the 
gearshift handle.) The diagram is worn off. Grandma, which way is reverse? 

 
GRANDMA: I never learned to drive. You will find it yourself. 

 
(Jennifer puts the car into fourth gear. She releases the clutch and the force pushes Jennifer 
and Grandma back in their seats. The car dies.) 

 
I believe that is not reverse. 

 
JENNIFER: That must be fourth. It's good it died. Otherwise we'd have gone through the back of 
the garage. So maybe it's over here... 

 



GRANDMA: On second thought, maybe it is better that I wait... 
 

    
Scene C       3 People  

 
FLACO'S CHILD: So how did you ever learn English? 

 
OLDER FLACO: I went to night classes, and one of the waitresses helped me with my English, 
one phrase at a time. Her name was Constancia. 

 
FLACO'S CHILD: Mama? 
 
OLDER FLACO: Si. She was so kind and beautiful. Everyone gave her generous tips. 
 
(Constancia lifts her serving towel to reveal a dollar bill folded into a ring.) 

 
She'd share some with the busboys, but she always gave more to me. 

 
(Younger Flaco kneels and puts the ring on Constancia's finger.) 

 
We became engaged... 

 
(Constancia places the serving towel on her head like a veil and kneels beside Younger Flaco. 
We may hear a church bell.) 

 
Then we got married. 

 
(They turn toward the unseen priest. Younger Flaco and Constancia vow and kiss.) 

 
Every day, I told myself that I was lucky. 

 
(Younger Flaco stands with delight, turning and moving a step or two away. When he turns 
back, Constancia has risen and the veil has become a small baby bundle. 

 
One year later, Constancia gave birth to a beautiful baby.  
 
FLACO'S CHILD: Me? 
 
OLDER FLACO: No, your sister. 
 
FLACO'S CHILD: My sister?! 

 
 


